
Fridays, 2 - 2.30pm during school terms
The City of Canning is committed to improving access for
people living with disability, their families and carers and
promoting social inclusion for all by enabling equitable
access to services, facilities and opportunities to participate
in community life.

We are offering support slides sessions on Fridays to include
everyone in the community.



This initiative aims to provide a dedicated session where those who live with a disability
can access & use the waterslide at Riverton Leisureplex during an off-peak time. To
use the waterslide during these sessions, someone would only need to enquire at
reception as they gain entry and present a companion card when they arrive on a Friday
afternoon, for each session.

2pm-2:30pm, each Friday during school term

Waterslide access is free upon enquiry with reception and a valid entry into the pools
which can be either with a membership, multipass or by paying for a casual.
Parent/guardian or support worker(s) enter and access the waterslide for free when
entering with the person they are providing support for.

Maximum safe riding weight of 120kg
Riders must be able to ascend the staircase by themselves or with minimal
assistance from their support person
Riders under the age of 6yrs must ride seated with their support person

Yes. There are some restrictions to keep everyone safe while riding the waterslide.

Tandem riding is permitted for those who require immediate support from their
parent/guardian or support worker provided the total weight of the pair is under 120kg.
If total weigh exceeds, one support person can assist at the entry to the waterslide and
the other can assist at the bottom of the waterslide.

Yes. We encourage everyone to stay and enjoy the pools during our opening hours.
There may be other groups who have booked space in the lap or Leisure Pool, please
refer to the Pool Lane Availability on our website to see which spaces have been
booked and which are available for general use.
You can also speak with a Lifeguard or look at the Pool Lane Availability sheets on
display when you are at the centre

Yes, please see the general rules for the waterslide on our website at 
 canning.wa.gov.au/RLPwaterslide or canning.wa.gov.au/CLPwaterslide

https://www.canning.wa.gov.au/places-and-events/places-to-play/riverton-leisureplex/swimming/pool-lane-availability

